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CALLERS ON SANTA

HAVE LOTS OF FUN-

To Bring a Gift to Store
Room in Times Office Is

to Get a Smile

ONE WOMAN OFFERS
TO ENLIST FRIENDS-

St Nicholas Girl Happy Vith the
Generosity Shown But Mqre

Gifts Are Needed

By SELENE ARMSTRONG-
The St Nicholas Girl

The gift is to the giver and antes
back most to him once said a wise
man and a poet

And much mistaken you are If you
think the St Nicholas Girl and the

shutln and motherless children are
the only ores who will get lots and
lots of fun out of this big Christmas
giving You too will hav Tote and lots
of fun that Is if you give

And the way I know you will have
fun at It is by the facts of the men
and women and the boys and girls who
have been to see the St Nicholas Girl
at Tho Times office They come in with
baskets and bundles with arms full of
dolls and story books Teddy bears
and all the other splendid things It
takes to fill a stocking and the smile
en their faces and light in their
eys Is somehow different because they
are giving

Ways and Ways To Give
Now the St Nicholas Girl has learned

that there are ways and ways of giv-

ing One man came into The Times
office and said to her 1 have two
theater tickets for Tuesday evening Do
you know of any one who would par-

ticularly oajoy going
And you see the answer was right

there in the big basket of Santa Claus
letters for pretty soon the man found
cut about a little crippled boy who had
written to the St Nicholas Girl so that
when the curtain goes up at one of the
big theaters Tuesday evening the two
people in the great audience who will
havo the best time of all will be a man

and a little boy
Of all the gifts that have been of-

fered however one of the very biggest

clan Girl on Christmas BYe and
morning This will hold nearly as

much as the sleigh but because both
this and the sleigh will be overcrowded
vro ask for the loan of your automobile
two or three hours too Here Is the
letter which tells about the great Wg

gUt
SightSeeing

To the Mdltor of The Times Santa
Claus and the St Nicholas Girl

If ono of our large sightseeing cars
will bo of any service to you in dis-

tributing Christmas presents we will fee

glad to place the your d

from 6 oclock on th afternoon
cember 1 until B4tf on ChrtatmOl

Yours very truly
A 3

It is a Road ttfng you may sure to
have such a Wg car for mutt of the
coatrlbuttoMe will take lops of room

For instanao one man is going to send
just read this letter

To the St Nicholas Girt care of Wash-
ington Times
So many folks must go without tur-

key among other things at
It gives me pleasure offer two

bakod turkeys ready for delivery at your
convenience Christmas mornlnsv With
best Christmas greetings to all

Very sincerely
H O CURTIS DAVIS

Pros Times Square Lunch Co

Among those who came in Tuesday
morning tb see the St Nicholas Girt was-

a sweetfacod woman who wee sorry
not to bring more thaw three

A Big Idea
But she brought beside these that

which i harder to land then story-
books a big idea

I want
Nicholas Fund she said
Interest of twentyfive friend By that-
I mean I will see personally this many
people and ask them to you a toy
or a dollar bill

Think of It Three story books
tentyflve people has one tone woman
given to the SC Nicholas Girl for the
IftttA children Santa Claus who had
jumped Into the telephone booth to keep
from being seen almost chuckled aloud
for very Joy Will you try to give to

your friends
At this season giving seems to be in

the air Dozens of little boys will be
made happy by the overcoats which
Saks Co will give away Christmas
morning just as they have done for
twenty

At 10 oclock on that day
line of youngsters who have
tho tickets sent out by the Associated
Charities through which organization
the requests for overcoats pass will be
waiting at the big store to become the
proud possessors each of a brannew
overcoat to wear to school

Will Mend Toys
One of the most valuable of the con-

tributions offered the 81 Nicholas Girl
comes from a colored wan William
Halnes who works in a toy store The
dolls and wagons which have been dis-

carded by the Arm as injured toys will

be mended by this man and brought
o the Santa Claus storeroom In

Times
You will be glad to read some of the

and the St Nicholas Girt this week
My dear Mr Santa Claus Please

Tn while I am asleep the night before
a dolly a doll house a pock

a doll bead a Christmas tree
tied candy and some nuts We
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Hat Pins

50c

Diamond

lOOrt new ideas in hat N
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SANTA CLAUS ASKS
TIMES READERS TO HELPSe-

lene Armstrong whose real name is the St Nicholas Girl of
The Washington Times has formed a partnership with Santa Claus
so that the children may be happy on Christmas Day especially

the little orphans shutins and some who are otherwise unfortunate-

In this joyous plan you are to play an important part We
ask that you give us toys or a toy A new toy tied with a red

will delight the heart of a child but so also will the doll and

Teddy bear that your little girl and boy have outgrown
Here are the things we need Dolls books blocks chop chop

trains paint boxes sewing tools beads games of all sorts doll

dishes beds carriages and furniture balls candy cake fruit mit
tens and caps These may be old or new

If you do not bring us toys we shall be as glad to have your
money The St Nicholas Girl has a canny eye for bargains and

any you will send will be judiciously expended

The toys will be distributed under the direction of a committee-

of wellknown men and women In making this distribution we

shall need your automobile for one hour or two on Christmas Eve

or Christmas Day Please lend it to us
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bring me what you think I aught to
have title year

GBQRGB M KILLMON
1JM6 Newton at N W

P S I forgot to say that I am not
quite eight yeRrs old G M K

Dear Santa Claus I am a poor little
girl colored and have no father and
no mother I would like you to bring
me a doll gocart candy nuts and any-
thing else you can I need rubbers so
when It is raining or snowing I can go
out I am only eight years old and I

to school My number In 111 Six-
teenth street northeast

RUTH WASHINGTON-

Two Little SiSters
Dear Santa Claus We are two little

sisters Mary Jane Hodge and Susie
Hedge My slater to too young to write
Our Grandma raised us She is not able
to write for us My little sister Mary
Jane wants a doll dressed in red and
a union suit and a And I want-
a union suit too Dear Santa Claus
please dont forget to fill our stockings-
we at 7X Balls court between Sec
ond and Third and G and Massachu-
setts avenue SUSIE

Dear Santa Claus I hope you havent
rotten there are three boys and one
at our house I am eleven years

old and I want a of kid gloves and-
a new wit and my brother nine years
old wants a big wagon and my other
brother old wants a bicycle
and little wants no many things
that I can not get them all on my paper
The most things of all she wants a
doll that goes to sleep in a go cart with-
a top to It She Is now three and a half
years old I hope you will bring us
some nuts and some candy
Ittf Fourandombalf street southwest

BATTLESHIP RAMS
TORPEDO BOAT DART

ALG1KRS Dec report here of
a collision between the torpedo boat
Dart and the British battleship Henry
Fourth during a cruise lest night

The torpedo boat was damaged
and several Its injured
The boat was able to reach pert un-

assisted
The injuries to the batttesblp wore

slight

AMBASSADOR THEIR GUEST
Baron Mayor des Planches ambassa-

dor to the TJtted States from Italy
and dean of the Diplomatic Corps was
guest of honor at the third grand ball
given by the Comltato Colomblano
which comprises the Italian United So-

cieties The event was held last night
National Rifles Armory and like the

two others which have preceded It was
a great social success President Vin
cent dt Giorgio received the Italian am-
bassador

WOMAN KILLS DEER
NORTHFIBLD Mats Dec M

Edward Lynch who lives Just over the
New Hampshire line saw a deer and
opening a window shot and killed the
animal at SMO feet It is believed to be
the deer killed by a woman in the
New Hampshire open season which
closes Wednesday

CURE
Sent to Demonstrate Merits of

Pyramid Pile Cure

What It Has Doge For Others It Can
Do For You

We have testimonials by the hundreds
showing all stages kinds and degrees-

of piles which have been cured by Pyra-

mid Pile Cure
If you could read these unsolicited let-

ters you would no doubt go to the
drug store and a box of Pyra-

mid Cure at once price fifty cents
We do not ask you to do this Send

us name and address and we will

We know what the Package will
lo In many cases It has cured piles with-
out further treatment If it proves Its
value to you order more from your
druggist fat W c a box This Is lair Is-

is not Simply nil out free coupon be
low and mall today

FREE PACKAGE COUPON

Kill out the blank lines below with
your narii and address cut out cou-
pon and mail to the PYRAMID
DRUG COMPANY 190 Pyramid
Bldg Marshall Mich A trial

of the great Pyramid Cure
will then be sent you at once by
mall FREE in plain wrapper
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Commissioners Hope to Pro
tect Public From Usurious

Interest Charges-

In order to protect the citizens of
Washington from the loan companies
demanding a usurious rate of interest
the Commissioners will forward to Con-
gress a bill to regulate the business of
loaning money on security of any kind
by persons firms and corporations other
than national banks savings banks
trust companies or real state brokers
in the District oC Columbia

The measure was proposed by Commis-
sioner West who for several ears has
devoted his energies to obtaining legis-
lation directed against the money lend-
ers and Is almost identical with a bill
introduced by Senator Gallinger upon
the recommendation of the Commission-
ers in 107

The rate of interest Is fixed at Z per
cent a month such charge to cover all
expenses and services of every charac
ter except upon the foreclosure of the
security The bill provides that all com-
panies or individuals charging more than
G per cent per annum shall procure a
1cense the cot of which Is 1 a year

The measure originally recommended
by the Commissioners provided a license
fee of 1000 a year but the licensing of
these companies says Commissioner
West wee never Intended to be a rev-
enue producing factor and unquestion-
ably a 11000 license would be an in
creased expense to the borrower

is provided further that tile loan
companies shall keep a register showing-
in English the amount of money loaned
the date when loaned and when due
the person to whom loaned the property-
or thing named as security where

Is located and in whose posses-
sion the amount of Interest ant alt fees
commissions and renewals charged un
der whatever name

This register is to be open at al tines
to the inspection of the Commissioners
and their officers or agents on evtry
day except Sundays and legal holidays

the companies are required to sub-
mit to the Commissioners on or before
January 30 of each year an annual state
ment In the form of a trial balance of

books on December XI of each year
with sucti other information as may be
called for

The enforce tent of the act is inrust-
ed to the Commissioners and violation
of any of Its provisions is made pun
ishable by a fine of not less than 6
nor more than 600

LAW IS PROPOSED
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REPORT OF BATTLE

News All Said to Have Been
Sent Over Wires Con

trolled by eZIaya

Continued from First Page

with the strongest revolutionary army
that it is possible to muster at thin
time he Is preparing to strike 1

hoped will prove a decisive blow
General Vasquez is at the head of

the government troops at Hecroo while
Gen Emlliaro Chamorro with the troops
that have been beseiging General Tole-
do at Greytown Is the chief support
of General ilatrada

Small Gunboats In Service
Estrada bee a light draft gunboat the

Blanca equipped with a Hotchkiss and
several rapidtire guns which will be
used in the attack Gen Luis Mena is
encamped at Guadalupe on the Rama
river and circles the rear of Vasquezs
army

Estrada plans for Generals Chamorro
Fornos Diaz Matuty and Pacheo to
attack In front and from the
flanks while Mena strikes from the

Estrada Urged To Strike
Estradas determination to assume the

offensive results from the complete
failure of the peace conference and
urgent appeals sent to him by revolu-
tionary sympathizers and his own ad
visers to engage Zelaya In battle
of these appeals came front Dr Salva
dor Castrillo the provisional govern-
ments agent in Washington

There good authority for the state-
ment that the recent conference
was proposed by Zelaya for the purpose-
of assassinating Estrada the watchful-
ness of Estradas emissaries who had
been advised of the plot preventing the
consummation of the

The commissary department at Rama
is preparing to move toward Recreo to

the revolutionary army in the

Madriz Not Wanted
Zelayas offer to resign the Presidency

aai withdraw from Nicaragua if the
provisional government would accept
Dr Jose as President has been
refused by ISstrada who says that
Madriz would be no improvement over
Zelaya

Mexicos support of Madriz is ex-
plained on the theory that the complete
overthrow of Zelaya would probably
mean the rise of a revolutionary
ment against President
Guatemala similar to the Nicaraguan
movement which might seriously in
volve Mexico-

It is certain too that Madriz would
be unsatisfactory to the United States
He is a henchman of Zelayas and whilea Nicaraguan judge in the Central
American court of justice here refused
to sign one of the courts decrees that
was adverse to Nicaragua

ZELAYAS SUPPLIES
HELD BY GOETHALS

COLON Dec 14 Colenol Goethals In
command of the Panama Canal con-
struction has hold up a shipment of
cartridges consigned to President Ze
laya of Nicaragua The cartridges ar-
rived here on the Prince Joachim and
were nloaded here preparatory to be
ing snipped across the Isthmus

DISTRICT MARINES-
GO TO NICARAGUA

BALTIMORE Dec 14 Two hundred
and seventysix marries from Norfolk
Washington and Annapolis this after
noon passed through Baltimore on their

League Island Navy Yarn
at Philadelphia from where they set sal
for Nicaragua about 4 oclock

KILLED IN FOX HUNT
MEXICO CITY Dec 14Carlos Schle

hauf cashier for a large mercantile
house was killed during a fox chas
near Cl

and threw him
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Three Killed and Many

Injured in Western
Crash

BRIBJ Pa Dec 14 Three Italian
laborers are dead today seven persons
are lying seriously Injured In St Vin-
cent Hospital though none are be-

lieved fatally hurt and eleven others
were taken to Buffalo suffering from
minor hurts as a result of a roar end
collision between the Twentieth Cen
tury limited and the Chicago to Boston
special on the Lake Shore railroad
near Northeast six miles east of here
last night

The occurred during a raging
snowstorm All of and In
jured were passengers on the Boston

The Dead
The deed are
ANTON LUND bound from Los

Angeles to Copenhagen Denmark
Two unidentified Italians

The Injured
The seriously injured are
Frank B Starks Greenville WIll leg

cuts and bruised
Goorge McGonlglo Indian Harbor

Greenwich Conn had cut
E L Clogston Jamaica Plains Mass

legfractured
William L McFa ldon 306 Purdy street

Buffalo N Y right shoulder fracturQd
A H Whltter Dunkirk N Y face

cutLewis Vidale Cincinnati skull free
tured

George F McFadden Greenwich
Conn face cut

Avola de Lewis Auburn N Y bruised
about arms and body

LOSS seriously hurt are
Louis ZJdole traveling man with

nothing to indicate residence
George S McFadden Springfield

Mass
Frank S Stock Springfield Mass
Mrs Edna Lostue New York city

head injured
W E Burr New York city head

T J Hading Cleveland head bruised
M Masters Cincinnati head cut and

bruised
Clayton Chapman Elyria Ohio ribs

fractured
William Coale Warren Ohio bruised
The unidentified men
The Twentieth Century left Cleveland

at 905 p m fifteen minutes late
Engineer Berger of ColUngwood and
Fireman of Buffalo were
in the cab The Boston Flyer had
pulled out at 767 p m By the time
she left here a blinding snowstorm was
raging A freight preceded the Boston
train and out of Erie she delayed the
special so that by the time the Cen
nry left here she was only a fe r

behind the Boston train
Near Northeast the Boston Flyer

had come almost to a stop behind the
freight The Century was bowling
along at close to The snow
obscured the rear signal lights of the
Flyer and the Century plowed into her
The Flyer carried a smoker as the
tall coach It was splintered It was
in this car that tho dead and Injured
were riding t

CATCH FUGITIVE OFFICIAL-
SALT LAKE CITY Utah Dec 14

John Thomas a former supervisor of
Batavia N Y wanted at that place
for the alleged theft of 3fiOO was ar-
rested yesterday Thomas disappeared-
from Batavia a year ago and it is
said a shortage in the municipal funds
wee discovered soon afterward

NADINE
FACE POWDER

I Soft and velvety
Keeps the complex

X ion BEAUTIFUL

SOc at all toilet counters
Sold by Pharmacy ODon

nells Pharmacy and all high class toilet
counters

HEAVY SNOW CAUSES

DISASTROUS WREGK
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Beginning Thursday the Store Will Be Open

Evenings Until Xmas

250 Terry Bath Robes
Worth 350 to 600
to Sell Special at

FORTUNATE purchase puts us in
of

possession-
of 25D Terry Bath Robes which we offer

to you at an unmatchable bargain price
This would be an unparalleled opportunity-

at any time but it is especially opportune just now for
all who wish to buy sensible serviceable gifts for men

These Terry Bath Robes are shown in an
extensive assortment of colorings and patterns
Regularly worth 350 to 600 special for 175

f
Pennsylvania Avenue

l
Seventh Street

I
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I Sale of Terry Bath Robes
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Quaint Colony Will Drink to
Lee Fong

and Bride

A d JwnbM langvage pasta the arChop MM for the bride dtvlMA4 oboe mate eenel with MuMfel wise
Mrs Tong who wa Miss Rah

Look until pulled back a
curtain a window in tier new home
this morning and smiled The window
faced the and Mrs Fong continued-
to smile that Great Dog the god in the
temple Canton might know that she
was very happy Then she bowed her
head and said something that no Ameri-
can could understand Some day she
and her husband hope to go back to
the home country and over a special
prayer to Great Dog because he had
made them both so happy

Lee Fong too raised the enrtain at
the window facing the East and smiled
and offered a prater the same as Mrs
Four Then for a moment they both
forgot Great Dog Lee Fong leaned over
and kteeed his wife and Mrs Fong
gave her husband a pat on the cheek

Since yesterday Washingtons China
town hw been in gala attire It Isnt
often one of the leaders in the
Chinese colony is married Lee Tong la-

the proprietor of an Oriental restaurant
on the Avenue near Fourandahalf
street Mrs Fong came to Washington
yesterday from New York She is
twentyone years old

The festivities will last close on to a
week In a day or two Lee will get out
a marriage license and have the cere-
mony performed In a way that will
conform with the American custom but
the Celestial which made the
couple Titan and wit was performed
yesterday

The bride Is an exceptionally pretty
Chinese Lee Sen who runs a Chinese
grocery at 34 Pennsylvania avenue and
who la Lee Fengs closest friend Is
master oC ceremonies Tonight there
will be a celebration on an elaborate
scale All of Fengs friends will call to
pay their respects to the couple and
then there will be another solemn cere
mony to conform with the marriage pro-
visions as laid down in China

GHINATOWN MERRY

OVER NEW MARRIAGE
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SPECIAL SALE

lift Furniture
A Variety of ChairsMorris

I

This Morris Chair frame Mahogany
finish
Regular S8 00 6 50price price

Hall Cueblons uP

i
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Sale

1404

This Morris Chair fran G Oak
Regular 10 50 Sale 7 8 5price yrke

Hair Cushions up
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Two of the Leaders
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This Massive Turkish Rooker la
Leather

Regular S 3 O SAle Sprice
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Band and Orchestra Musi-
ct at Just Price

925 Penn Ave

PERFECTION

and well made Dlf
in construction and u
to any other ash sitter

Price 450
BARBER ROSS

llth and G Sts

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

o00 pieces on sale probably the
sate ot similar Import ever

held In Washington Dont miss It

i EFDroop Sons Co i-

i
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an unusual oppor-
tunity to obtain a stylish
distinctive highquality-
suit made to your meas
ure in true

the identical garment
for which we usually
charge

Its the most extraor
offer this estab-

lishment has ever made
one which cannot be du
plicated anywhere else in
Washington Order it
now so we can have it
ready for you in time for
the holidays

Tailoring Co

711 Ninth St RW
East Side

t

Xmas
Suit Specialoff-

ers

Hopkins style

2750for

2150
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This Y4 Arm In Chase
heather
Regular 11 SOyrice
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Chair

L75u Hale

Wo B
Founded 1861 F St Cor hh

MOSES SONS
I

Edmonstons
Home oh
Comfort

For Women
Slipperlike In comfort more

than pumps

1534 F Street

Great 20000 Clearing
Sale of Holiday Gifts-

At a Great Sacrifice

FINGER BROS
OSJa RLY THZJ rAm

Stores at 818 Seventh St-
and 1712 ronrteenth St

TIMES WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS

250oes

Two

t


